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What CASTORIAISUnder Plan Proposed, Former Official
at University Contends that a Alan
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Scheme Are Vigorously Defended
by Mr. Simmons.

Since ,the recent , disaster (which
almost resulted in annihilation, not
only, of the State 'University football
team, but also of the sjrfrit' of each
alumnus of the university), which oc-

curred in Richmond on Thanksgiving
Day, there has . been : much comment,
argument and agitation.

Since the recent meeting of several
alumni at Chapel ; Hill, . former Coach
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F. M. Simmons has been - asked to
make "comment ' upon" the proposed

. proposition.'
Mr. Simmons said:

"With one accord, everyone wheth-
er familiar with the present system at
Chapel Hill, believes that a change is
necessary. They may not know why
it is necessary other than that the
team annually meets defeat at - the
hands of Virginia, or at least has done
so for half a dofeen years, ' the cause

- of these defeats may "be 'attributed to
some, or all of the following reasons:
Collegiate politics, employing of men
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to go, but unable . to get- - away, "and agree tha something ought' to be
I imagine other alumn were in the

j tiMci:and)ne itii miles irdmsqtiatre on-ma&da- insame position.to take charge who are heretofore un--
aone ana one of the important things
is for some tf us' alumni- - to'fljnancially
assist each year the administratiqnV

"As heretofore , stated, I believe" the
- road. ."It seems to me' that the plan as

outlined-b- y the "committee, with such
i va man as Mr. Tretcnard in the fore committee is camping on the

ground, conducting.-affairs-generall- y trail and. If .the. hundreds - ,1!?! I- AttractiYe ,price to, quick- - buyer. ,: , . .
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and with the little - assistance which throughout the State back
may be tendered from time to time by
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the alumni, the season of; 1913 should
mark a new era in footballdom at
Carolina. I sincerely . trust ;.. the
committee may be able ; to make , it

'WerIWc

efforts and are willing -- to' back'them
up In any way" they tnink advisable,
and if they Issue a call for ' finances
give it to .them; t fee;thai dai'dfiha's
lost laurels, may -- be regained and that
Virginia Vmml have ahy caAiseHo
consider, Ming o.. Vanderbilt pr-- .a

known, lack of material. Under the
head of employing 'unknown coaches,
we may expect to find the following
difficulties which he meets and are al-
ways serious toward, gaining victories.
He is not -- familiar with local condi-
tions, that is;, he is not familiar with
the temperament- - of the boys with
whom he. works. He is unfamiliar
with past history .and "lastly, he knows
not how. to judge the strength of his
opponents, which to my mind is the
greatest asset toward a victorious sea-
son. .

Ijong-Ter- m Employment. " '

"It would seem at this recent meet-
ing of the alumni and faculty at
Chapel Hill, that all these matters
were fully discussed and that those
members present each realized that
these were points which must be over

sufficiently attractive to land him. f;

. A Sad Lack of Funds. . To make delivery of
Thanksgiving,: Day jganie in v lieu ol"A matter whiA has always been coal during bad Winterthe time-honor- ed e'Vent wltif the Tarseriously detrimental 1 to Carolina's Heels.' weather and withsuccess Is . the lack iif funds. " Funds

not only to equip the team as - It streets torn up will beWill Find-i- t Convenient to CheckTheirv Packagesshould " be, but sufficient- - funds ' to
make It attractive for a successful
man to give . up the"1 business he is

hard on man and beast.
Let us have jour ordersengaged In at the time and devote his

entire- - attention toward operating a ' for your - requirements
successful football team. --It has been now.
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these" are the essence 6f the Phone 19.

come, xn order to jjre.ee Carolina in
the football firmament, where, she
rightly belongs.

"In reading the account of . the
'meeting, I infer it to oe the idea of
the committee to entploy a man who
not only understands" and is thorough-
ly familiar with the game, but one
who is known and also knows his op-
ponents. I understand that this man
is to be employed ror a period of
three years. I have heard it dis-
cussed that it might be dangerous to

Holiday Season.
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my observation' that a man "who h4d
the "gimp" and the energy to turn out
a winning football machine, by utiliz-
ing similar methods does well in busi-
ness, and if he is successful in busi-
ness ft would be mighty poor, business
to ; drop that which he- - has in order
to consider a financial proposition of
alesser caliber. In order to have a
successful team It is quite necessary to
have a successful man and successful
men must be paid for'fformer success-
es attained and their present effort. .

"Numbers of times I-- have heard
alumni express themselves, that
something must, be done down at the
Hill,' and yet I am quite - convinced
that should, an . alumn: representative
come down from the Hill and make a
solicitation jof . funds tto -- help K

pay !an

WO- XATEthat can bring all these : into Pthe home is ideal.employ a person to take charge under'
l totake ares-teDecembe-

r series of the MECK-iit- l
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Bante&g
a definite contract for a period of
over one year and that it might be
necessary to employ him with the
privilege of recall. Such discussion to
my mind, is merely idle talk, because
when a coach . is employed to take
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The awful. '.list of. injuries: on a; Fourth
of July staggers humanity. - Set- - over
against It. however. Is the wonderful
healing, by Backlen's Arnica Salve, of
thousands,, who suffered from '.: burns,
cuts, bruises, 'bullet' Vounds or ex
plosions.-- It's ; the quick healer of bolls,
ulcers, eczema, sore Hp or . piles. ' 23
cts at Jno. s. Blake Drug. Co.
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charge of a football squad and he is
successful there is no one who realizes
his success better than the coach him-
self, , When he has failed to turn out
a winning team, there, is no one . who
knows that feature . better than the
coach and as a usual thing, when the
coach is unsuccessful , the first year,
he cares littlei about remaining the
balance - of t his .:. contract . and . if , there
is any recall, I think, that can.be ex-
pected from him.. -

"I note there is a movement on foot
to secure the service of Mr... Trench-ar- d.

I believe he wouldabe an admir-
able man at the head of football af-
fairs at Carolina. He knows what to
expect-Forewarn- ed Is fore armed."

, .The Alumni System. ...

"I have long been 4. believer in the
straight alumni system -- of coaching.
It has been utilized with excellent re-
sults at many institutions of similar
caliber .and of a lesser student body

'than has Chapel Hill. It may be that
where the alumni system is' employed
in 'other institutions, local conditions
may be different, as for that I am un-
able to say. I do know that Will
Tillett-o- f this year's squad tried hard
to have, alumni 'football'.jnen' return to
the hill this r fall; anc wlth" but few
exceptions .he was unsuccessful. The
Vast majority of alumni, after leaving
college,, engage themselves in a pro--fessi- on

or business ana.it is very hard
for a man torleave h;shome and his
business, ; even . though it be but. for'a week, and y rund ".down ; to Chapel
Hill. I experienced this situation my-
self- after I had' received a call 7to
assist at Chapel Hill. I was willing
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and you've been, retting- - over a building and loan . rush for.years. Don't
you do anything but think and talk, ahd 'write-'tha- t stuff Yes,' my dear,
I. sell, a lot of thef "stuff," and the balance?!-eat- ' Don't you? see now Nfafc I!
am? l. 'Bout to gefout of this coat. Some folks get-fa- t on; turkey, ; others .

on. turnip salad, a few on peas-ari- d water, but . more oh pure old "plsln,",
that is) North Carolina Corn. . I'm fat all right, but its all Billy Malone
and branch water.' '.'- - i' .'."
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207 N. Cedar ; street, 4 , rooms '. , 3 . 9.00
31 I S. Cedar street. 3 rooms . . " S " 1 . 2 5

. Annual . rent . . $468.00.
Price $4,250. Oyer) 11 per
cent , on yonr.Vriayestment.
This property .ingood condi-
tion, and well located.
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